Managing Dental Injuries in 2016

September 9, Friday, 2016
AGD #438 (Trauma in Primary/YoungTeeth)
Presented by Dennis J. McTigue, DDS, MS

Overview
This program will explore new and evolving methodologies in managing traumatic dental injuries in children and young adults. Challenges clinical scenarios will be presented and discussed in an interactive format. The latest protocols in managing crown fractures, root fractures and luxation injuries in primary and permanent teeth will be described in detail, with an emphasis on clinical decision making and treatment. Attention will be focused on managing "lost cause" permanent teeth.

Detailed descriptions of indications and interim prostheses and regenerative endodontic techniques will be included.

Learning Objectives
At the end of this course participants should be better able to:
• Assess and triage dentoolveolar injuries
• Diagnose and treat sequelae to traumatic injuries
• Access and follow international treatment guidelines for traumatized teeth
• Understand most current methods of managing avulsed permanent teeth
• Learn steps in managing "lost-cause" permanent incisors, including decoronation and interim prostheses
• Understand and use regenerative techniques currently applied in treatment of necrotic, immature permanent teeth

Saturday Workshop
Direct Chair-Side Technique for CVEK Pulpotomy & Splinting of Traumatized Permanent Anterior Teeth
Saturday, September 10, 2016
AGD #438 (Trauma in Primary/YoungTeeth)
Presented by Ashok Kumar, DDS, MS

Overview
Utilizing the latest evidence-based methodologies, this workshop focuses on materials and treatment options of Fractured Permanent Anterior Teeth with Pulp Exposures. Techniques used in this workshop include CVEK Pulpotomy & Splinting of Traumatized Permanent Anterior Teeth.

Learning Objectives
At the end of this comprehensive hands-on workshop, the participants should be better able to:
• Embrace the best case selection criteria for specific trauma cases
• Know when to apply the appropriate technique to a specific case
• Understand the evidence and science basis for the therapy chosen

Course Location
Both days of the course (Friday and Saturday, 9/9-10/16) are held at LSU School of Dentistry located in the Mid-City area of New Orleans near beautiful City Park and historic Bayou St. John. If you are staying at a downtown hotel in or near the French Quarter, the distance to the dental school is approximately 20 minutes by taxi ride. If you are driving to the dental school, free parking is available in the patient and visitor parking lots located across from the dental school at 1100 Florida Avenue.

Find out all that will be going on in New Orleans while you are in town by logging on www.neworleanscvb.com or calling 1 (800) 321-6124, Monday through Friday; 8:30 am to 5:00 pm Central Time.

Hotel Accommodations
Courtyard New Orleans Downtown Iberville
910 Iberville Street • New Orleans, LA 70112
Room Rate: $105/night plus applicable taxes
Group Name Mention: LSU Health CDE Dummett Memorial Lecture
Reservation Number: (800) 321-2211 or (504) 523-2400
Last Day to Book Group Rate: August 10, 2016

Friday Lecture • Course #56-16-Fri
8 hours clinical CDE credit: 2 hours self-administered materials with open-book test and 6 hours live lecture

Early Bird Registration (by August 12, 2016)
$369 (Dentist)
$125 (Staff: Hygienist, Lab Tech, and Assistant)
Regular Registration (after August 12, 2016)
$399 (Dentist)
$145 (Staff: Hygienist, Lab Tech, and Assistant)

Registration fee includes handout materials, continental breakfast, and lunch.

Friday Lecture & Saturday Workshop Course #56-16
12 hours clinical CDE credit: 2 hours self-administered materials with open-book test/6 hours live lecture/4 hours "hands-on" participation

Early Bird Registration (by August 12, 2016)
$735 (Dentist)
$245 (Staff: Hygienist, Lab Tech, and Assistant)
Regular Registration (after August 12, 2016)
$785 (Dentist)
$285 (Staff: Hygienist, Lab Tech, and Assistant)

Registration fee includes handout materials, continental breakfast and lunch on Friday.

Friday Lecture Schedule (6 CE Hours Live)
7:30 am - 8:30 am Sign-in and Continental Breakfast
8:30 am - 10:00 am Diagnosing dental injuries • Ruling out systemic injuries • Pathologic sequelae of dental trauma
10:00 am - 10:15 am Lunch
10:15 am - 12:15 pm Managing injuries to permanent teeth • Crown fractures • Luxation injuries • Damage to permanent successors
12:15 - 1:15 pm Afternoon Break
2:30 - 2:45 pm Alternative treatment for “lost cause” teeth • Decoronation • Regenerative endodontics
4:00 - 5:00 pm Reception at LSUSD

Saturday Workshop Schedule (4 CE Hours)
7:00 am - 8:00 am Sign-in and Continental Breakfast
8:00 am - 10:00 am Workshop
10:00 am - 10:15 am Break
10:15 am - 12:15 pm Workshop
12:15 pm Workshop ends

4 Ways to Register
Online at LSUHealthNewOrleansCDE.org
Call (504) 941-8193
Fax (504) 941-8403
Mail Registration Form to: LSU Health New Orleans CDE
1100 Florida Avenue, Box 142-B
New Orleans, LA 70119-2799

Cancellation & Refund Policy: The Louisiana Academy of Continuing Dental Education, Inc. (d/b/a: LSU Health New Orleans Continuing Dental Education) reserves the right to cancel or reschedule any course should circumstances warrant such action. If a course is canceled, the Academy will refund the full tuition. If you cancel your registration, the Academy will refund the tuition you paid minus an administrative cancellation fee of 10% of the full tuition. We must receive your written cancellation request at least 10 days prior to the scheduled course. Upon receipt of your request, the Academy will issue a refund of your entire tuition. Nonrefundable Airline Ticket, Flight Change, or Hotel Reservation: LACDE (d/b/a: LSU Health New Orleans Continuing Dental Education) cannot be held responsible for the cost of a nonrefundable airline ticket, flight change, or hotel room reservation in the event a course is cancelled or rescheduled.

Please be reminded that recording devices in lecture room or lab, and turn mobile phones off. New Knowledge Related to Dental Practice: You are cautioned about the potential risks of using limited knowledge when incorporating techniques and procedures into your practice, especially when the course has not provided you with supervised clinical experience to ensure you have attained competence.